

	Name: Lucy Heathrow
	Date: 23.01.23
	Triggers: My parents have an obvious favorite in the family, and I get irrationally angry whenver they buy anything for my brother. He is older than me, earns more money, and in my opinion, does less for the family yet he is constantly rewarded for it. 
	Warning signs  was there anything that indicated your anger before it manifested: At this point, anytime my brother is a topic of conversation. I can feel myself being more rigid, and I'm always prepared to raise my voice. 
	Emotion  how did you feel: Whenever they bought things for my brother I would always feel angry, sad, and disappointed. But also really expectant since this happens all the time. Each time, I can just feel my anger boiling. 
	Body  what did you feel in your body: I feel my face getting hot, and my teeth always grind. Sometimes I clench my fists and feel the impulse to break something. 
	Thoughts  what was going through your mind: I was really sad, but my anger overpowers everything. I felt the urge to punch something, not necessarily my parents. 
	Behavior  what did you do: I usually will punch the wall or forcefully hit my parents, not enough for scars to last. But I lash out physically, which usually damages something. 
	Consequences  what happened after: I spend some time alone, and I always regret what I've done. My parents just grow in their disappointment which sucks, and things are quite awkward afterwards. My brother doesn't really care, and my parents use it against me to suggest that if I were better behaved I would also receive financial aid and nice things (which is just so blatantly untrue). 
	Learning  what did you learn from this experience: I learn that even though my parents think less of me, and probably won't change their ways, I don't like who I become when I'm angry. I think of my relationships with others, and I've learned that I want to be a better person. 


